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Klub Öffnungszeiten/ Opening Hours

Office:	 Monday - Friday  10.00 am to 3.00pm

Bar*:	 	 Tuesday   6.30pm to 10.30pm
  Wednesday   6.00pm to 10.30pm
  Friday    6.00pm to 10.30pm
  Saturday   6.30pm to 11.00pm
  Sunday   4.00pm to 8.30pm

Kitchen*:		 Wednesday   6.00pm to 9.00pm
  Friday    6.00pm to 9.00pm
  Saturday   6.30pm to 10.00pm
  Sunday   4.00pm to 8.00pm

  *please note opening times may vary for special occasions

Neuigkeiten/ News

Neue Mitglieder/ New Members

Wir begrüssen folgende neue Mitglieder in den letzten Monaten:

 Michael Sullivan, Stephen Thurgate  

Welcome to our new members. We all hope you will enjoy the Club life!

Sincere condolences to all family members, the Committee and members of the 

Rhein-Donau Club, to anyone who has lost a loved one recently.

 Harry Sydow,  Bernd Gaudlitz
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Die wiedergegebenen Meinungen in diesem Magazin entsprechen nicht 

notwendigerweise denen des Klubs oder der Redaktion, sondern denen der 

jeweiligen Autoren. 

The views expressed in this magazine are not necessarily those of the club or the 

editor but those of the respective authors. 
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Rhein-Donau Club Committee 2019 2020

President   Ursula Deck  9459 5379

Vice President   Susan Muir   0419 907 227

Secretary   Christine Pflaumbaum 0400 722 332

Vice Secretary   Sieglinde Ducke 9574 6366

Treasurer   Dieter Pflaumbaum 0400 533 825

Vice Treasurer   Maria Cadzow    0423 599 899

Cellar Master   David Vieceli  0438 755 156

Entertainment Manager Brian Muir  0407 479 513

Equipment Warden  Hermine Wagner  0437 711 127

Extra Committee Member Julianne Pulver     0401 685 268

Extra Committee Member Rebecca Watson        0428 190 412

Trustees    Dieter Ducke, Debbie Solomon, 

    Ida Vieceli and Bruce Walker

Radio Team   Jordan Fritz, Marieluise Schmidt and   

    Adalbert Engel

Editor     Christine Pflaumbaum

Office	Staff    Deone Denner
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Note from the Edior

Dear RDC members, this magazine is here for all members to share their 

stories and experiences. This is what brings the magazine to life. Therefore we 

welcome your contributions for the next issue, April May 2020. Entry deadline 

for the issue is 1st May 2020, please send your contribution to rheindcmag@
gmail.com

Thank you, 
Christine

Notice Board

Please keep an eye out for any further 

announcements by the Club regarding the Covid-19 

outbreak. Given the situation is changing so quickly, 

the Club will act accodingly and 

possibly have to postpone the AGM. 

Please stay safe and heathy!

Note: Some of the articles have been written before the latest 
annoucnements and therefore, can have older information.
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President Report

Liebe Mitglieder,
 
ich hatte die grosse Ehre eine Einladung vom 
Botschafter der Bundesrepublik Deutschland, seiner 
Exellenz Herrn Dr. Thomas 
Fitschen und Honorar Consul der Bundesrepublik, 
Frau Dr. Gabriele Maluga zu erhalten.
Unsere frühere Sekretärin, Pamela Miller erhielt am 
14. Februar 2020 das Bundesverdienstkreuz der 
Bundesrepublik
Deutschland fuer 47 Jahre Verdienste mit der deutschen Sprache.  Es 
war ein sehr schöner aber auch sehr formeller 
Abend mit einem ausgezeichneten Dinner und vielen Ansprachen.
Pamela nochmals unseren allerherzlichen Glückwunsch.
 
Am 24. Mai 2020 halten wir unsere Jahreshauptversammlung, wo 
wir ein neues Kommittee waehlen. Wir suchen Mitglieder,
die Interesse haben im Kommittee mitzuarbeiten. Falls Sie Interesse 
haben, füllen Sie bitte das 
ausliegende Formular bis zum 
8. Mai 2020 aus und werfen 
Sie diese in die Metallbox, die 
am Bürofenster steht.
 
Ich wünsche Ihnen allen ein 
schönes Osterfest und unseren 
kranken Mitgliedern eine 
baldige Genesung.
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Dear Members,

I had the great honour to get an invitation  from his  Exellency  Dr. 
Thomas Fritschen, Ambassador of the Federal  Republic of Germany 
and Dr. Gabriele Maluga, Honorary Consul of the Federal Republic of 
Germany. On 14th February our former Secretary, Pamela Miller has 
been awarded the Cross of the Order of Merit of the Federal Republic 
of Germany for 47 years teaching the German Language.  It was a 
beautiful and a very formal evening.
Congratulation Pamela You earned it.
 
On 24th of May we will hold our Annual General Meeting, where a 
new Committee will be elected. We are seekimg new members who are 
interested in working on the Committee. If You are interested, please fill 
out one of the nomination forms from the Office and put it in the
metal box on the Office window ledge.
 
I wish Everyone a happy Easter and our sick members a speedy 

recovery.

Ursula Deck
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COVID- 19, Corona Virus

Message to all Members, family and friends

At The Rhein-Donau Club it is always our priority to look after our Members 

and staff. 

We seek to provide a safe environment for all.  In times such as these, we 

believe it is our responsibility to look after our Members and staff by providing 

a clean and healthy environment.  

We closely monitor the official health advice and guidance from both the 

WA State and Australian Federal Government, and have implemented all 

recommended measures aimed at safeguarding those who visit. We have 

increased cleaning and sanitising, and are implementing Social Distancing 

rules.

Unfortunately, we have had to post-pone some of the larger events such as the 

SAGSE Black and White Night fundraiser and the family Disney Disco. We 

have had to cancel the May Dance and Easter Dance & Hat Parade for this 

year.

Given the latest information, the Club will be closing, therefore there group 

activities will have to be postponed indefinitely. 

 

Please check our website www.rheindonau.com.au and facebook page for any 

updates as to the Club’s opening times, or phone the office for an update.

We now ask our Members if you are experiencing flu like symptoms or have 

been in close contact with anyone displaying symptoms, please stay at home, 

as we try to reduce the spread of the virus.  
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If you have returned from overseas, or have been in close contact with anyone 

returning from overseas, please stay in quarantine at home for 14 days. 

Over the coming weeks we will continue to monitor the situation closely to act 

quickly on the advice of the Australian Government Department of Health.

We encourage all our members and staff to look after themselves and each 

other through these tough times. 

For the latest updates, please refer to the Australian Government Department of 

Health, https://www.health.gov.au/news/health-alerts/novel-coronavirus-2019-

ncov-health-alert

Please be careful and stay healthy! 
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Liebe Mitglieder,

 

nach längerer Pause bin ich wieder zurück in Australien. Aufgrund von 

verschiedensten Umständen war ich leider unvorhergesehen länger 

abwesend als geplant. Ich möchte mich daher ganz besonders bei Maria 

bedanken, die mich in der Zeit gut vertreten hat.

 

Wie sie alle aus den Nachrichten am Sonntag Abend, 22.3.2020, 

entnommen haben, müssen wir den Club schließen. Allerdings ist 

noch nicht absehbar, wie lange das sein wird. Dies bedeutet neue 

Herausforderungen für den Klub, die vom Komitee angegangen werden 

müssen. An erster Stelle steht für mich dafür zu sorgen, dass der Klub trotz 

der durch die Schließung fehlenden Einnahmen diese Krise übersteht. In 

dieser Zeit müssen wir alle zusammenstehen, so wie wir es in früheren 

Zeit erfolgreich praktiziert haben. Ich bin sicher, dass wir das gemeinsam 

schaffen werden.

 

Ich möchte sie bitten, sich an die Anweisungen der Regierung zu halten, 

damit wir uns nach der Krise alle gesund im Klub wiedersehen können.

Dieter Pflaumbaum

Kassierer

 

 

Treasurer - on latest developments
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Dear Members,

 

After being absent for longer than I initially expected due to various 

reasons, I would like to thank Maria for a terrific job she did while 

standing in for me.

 

On Sunday  evening, 22.3.2020, you probably already hearde on the 

news, we have close the Club. We support the Government’s order and 

contribute our share to help stop the spread of the virus. However, this 

means new challenges are coming for the Club, which the Committee 

has to tackle. Priority for me is to take the necessary actions to navigate 

the Club through this time without income. In this time, we need to show 

our solidarity, as we have successfully managed tough times in the early 

days of the Club. I am certain that together we will manage this as well.

 

Please follow the restrictions issued by the Government so that we can all 

come back together again healthy and well after the crisis.

 

Dieter Pflaumbaum

Treasurer
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Carnival
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Neerlandia 

Stuff Dutch People Like is a column written by an Australian correspondent 

living in the Netherlands. This amusing column observes the Dutch in their 

everyday life. We hope that you enjoy reading Stuff Dutch People Like as much 

as we do. The blog is available via the internet.

Dutch mothers don’t feel guilty – and that’s a good thing!

During my nearly four years as a mother in the Netherlands, it has been 

a fascinating ride observing the different cultural norms and behaviours 

associated with motherhood in the Lowlands. Barely out of the “new-mother” 

gates had it become clear to me that Dutch mothers were different – in many 

ways – to what I was used to. On first glance they appeared to be much more 

relaxed with their pregnancies, births, and subsequent happy babies. Was this 

really the case? In the first year as I struggled with difficult decisions regarding 

breast-feeding (to stop or not?), day care (am I a bad mother?) and returning 

to work (how can I abandon my baby?), I often noticed one striking difference 

between myself and the other Dutch mothers around me: guilt. Or rather, a 

lack of it.

Back to work 

Most working mothers in the Netherlands put their children in crèche at the 

age of 3 months. This is the standard, as Dutch maternity leave extends to 3 

months after birth. Of course, some working mothers tack on an additional 

holiday or leave, but it is rare to see many taking a leave of longer than 4-5 

months. For both children, I opted for 7.5 months. The Dutch reactions ranged 
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from surprise to incredulousness: “How will you manage this? How can you 

afford that? Why would you want to?”

Of all comments, the latter caught me most by surprise. The truth was, it was 

never said in a heartless way. These loving, caring working mothers, who 

truthfully wanted to know -and understand- my reasoning for taking a longer 

leave. For the most part, they knew the Dutch 3-month zwangerschapsverlof  

as standard practice, a given, and did not question its right or wrongfulness. 

Never in these discussions did I ever hear an ounce of guilt surrounding the 

topic of returning to work. Of course many wished it was different and that 

they could spend more time with their babies, but a few also outright stated, 

without shame, that they were happy to have routine, structure and fulfilment 

back in their lives. Both camps simply accepted the reality and got on with 

their lives.

Breast or bottle 

The attitudes I encountered towards breast-feeding were similar. My Dutch 

midwives, friends and colleagues all shared a common belief: breastfeeding 

was, of course, beneficial for the baby but simply not meant for everyone. 

Again, this was a rather freeing thought. It removed all notions of guilt and 

self-blame from the equation. Formula was not seen as an evil substitute, but 

rather a practical and necessary solution. I was told, time and again, by my 

Dutch kraamzorg, doctor and midwife that it was “just as good” as breast-milk 

(a claim which I do not fully agree with) and that the decision to breastfeed 

or not, should weigh all factors such as the mother’s health, mental state, 

family life, working life, sleeping situation, husband’s support, and so on. As I 

struggled with breastfeeding, sleeplessness and exhaustion, my Dutch midwife 

sat me down and matter-of-factly said “Colleen, it’s just like on the airplane. 

You must put on your air-mask before the baby’s. A healthy, happy mother is 

much more important than which milk your baby drinks”.
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This would be the first, of many times, I would hear the “oxygen-mask-first” 

adage in relation to motherhood. A simple, yet effective comparison, rooted 

in traditional Dutch pragmatism.  As I left the hospital with my second child, 

my Dutch maternity nurse repeated the phrase, this time with an added caveat: 

“Take care of yourself first – and feel no guilt in the process”.

The bottom line is, Dutch mothers simply don’t feel as (so) guilty - and 

that’s a good thing.  This healthy attitude allows them to achieve a much 

more balanced approach to motherhood and its demands. In the Maclean’s 

magazine article “How Dutch women got to be the happiest in the world”, the 

author argues:

    “Dutch women have smashed the vicious circle of guilt that traps other 

Western women, to embrace a progressive form of work-life balance.”

Has all this happiness rubbed off on me? I’d like to think so. I work four days 

a week, and have managed to banish all guilt surrounding this decision. I 

love my children, I love what I do, and I’ve learnt from the other Dutch mums 

around me that there is no “one-size-fits-all” to motherhood. Dutch women 

rarely compare themselves to each other. You hear neither self-praise or self-

doubt in relation to their personal parenting decisions. They are in fact that, 

personal – and rightfully respected as such.

Source: www.stuffdutchpeoplelike.com
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Mitgliederversammlung - 

Annual General Meeting

Sunday 24th May, 2020, 3pm

The Annual General Meeting of the Rhein-Donau Club will be held on Sunday the 

24th of May, 2020. All positions on the Committee will be open for nomination. 

Please consider joining the Committee and contributing to the future of our club.

Nomination forms and role descriptions for each position are available from the 

office or have a chat to one of the existing Committee members for more details.

All nomination forms must be lodged
 at the club by Friday the 8th of May, 2020 by 6pm.

All Ordinary members are eligible to be nominated and eligible to vote. Your 

presence at the meeting is very important. Please make every effort to attend 

your club’s AGM.

Please be aware, depending on the latest developments of Covid-19, the AGM 

may need to be postponed. We will be informing all our members within due 

course. 

Annual General Meeting
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Table Tennis Group

It has been great to see some new faces at our group this year so hopefully our 

membership numbers will be on the increase.  We are lucky to have additional 

playing tables in the club shed for the overflow.   Our committee is looking at 

purchasing suitable matting to cover the concrete floor in the shed.  This will 

make playing more comforatble with less stress on our joints! 

 

Membership fees for the Rhein Donau Club and our table tennis group are due 

by 31st March.  Our group membership is $25 per year in addition to club fees 

(all members are required to be members of the Rhein Donau club as well).  

Their membership prices and renewal forms are available at the front desk.

 

Our table tennis group hosts the yearly Christmas in July event for the club, 

and plans are underway already.  Please keep 

the date of Saturday 18th July free to help 

support our group and the club on the night.  

We are also looking for volunteers from our 

group for a short skit to entertain the crowd. It 

involves a few hours practice in the lead up to 

the night, and is a bit of light hearted fun. 

 

To make our magazine article more interesting 

and inclusive I asked Taka for some input.  

Apart from being one of our best players, Taka 

Wild leads an interesting life.  She has kindly written a piece for our magazine 

article, and included some photos. 

 

I joined this table tennis club In March 2012 and have been enjoying playing 

table tennis ever since with my friends who I met at this club. I first played 

table tennis at the age of 13 at junior high school in Japan and kept playing all 

my school years. It is my favourite sport and my passion!
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Talking about my passion, another passion of mine is 

Surgical missions to Tanzania. I am a registered nurse 

by profession and normally work in the operating 

theatres at a large private hospital. Twice a year I 

coordinate a plastic surgery team to go to Tanzania. 

Each trip is for two weeks and we operate on 

patients who suffer from congenital conditions such 

as cleft lips and cleft palates, and also operate on 

patients with burns contractures. There are so many 

patients who suffer from horrific burns in Tanzania 

and survived but are left with severe contractures. 

The Rafiki Australia Tanzania organisation is a totally 

volunteer group and my role is Anaesthetic Nurse as 

well as the team leader. Tanzania has a population 

of over 55 million and it is not a wealthy country. 

So many patients are not able to access medical 

attention. We work over 12 hours each day during the 

trip and the work can be often be challenging. But 

I love what I do! (Photos supplied are: anaesthetic induction and before and 

after photos of a child with cleft lip repair)

The times we are in Tanzania I miss table tennis a lot, but will be back to beat 

the Boys!

Check on Rafiki Australia Tanzania: https://www.asanterafiki.com/

 

Thanks Taka. I really appreciate receiving articles to include in our bi-monthly 

magazine.  If anyone else would like to contribute or tell us about their latest 

holiday or hobby, etc, I would love to receive it.

 

Debbie Solomon

Group Leader
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West Australian Mandolin Orchestra

The contingent of WAMO players forming the quintette known as “ Totally 

Plucked “ finished their weekly concerts for the Perth Fringe Festival with an 

ever increasing audience on the boat the Crystal Swan.

As a bonus one member of the audience has now joined the WAMO guitar 

section which was in need of more members. The guitar section is actually 

looking more healthy now as a couple of players who attended this year’s 

summer school have also joined. 

The orchestra is knuckling down to rehearsing a new program for them to play 

at this year’s Fairbridge Festival on the 18th of April. The program will cover 

contemporary and original pieces, including European folk to ragtime and 

even a touch of rock.  Bring the family, it’s a great day out.

Harry Baker
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Edelweiss Dance Group

We have been hard at practise for the past month, in preparation for a few 

performances coming up including dancing at the Mercedes Benz car club ball 

in April and our Mai Tanz on the 5th of May. (Both have had to be cancelled 

for now) Plenty to keep us busy! Organisation for the 2021 Volkstanzefest is 

well under way and we are looking forward to hosting the event at the Rhein 

Donau club next year. 

We would like to congratulate Mason & Jo and welcome to the group our 

newest member Amelia Jade Kemp born on the 3/3/20. We are all so proud 

and excited your bringing another girl into the group!

Practise is held on Sundays from 5pm and anyone is welcome to come along to 

watch or have a go at dancing! 

Auf wiedersehen!

Monica, Group Secretary 

“Tanz ums Goldene Kalb”

Bei diesem Ausdruck geht es um die Leute vom Stamme NIMM, Leute die den 

Hals nicht voll genug kriegen, die das Goldene Kalb anbeten  und dem Mammon 

frönen.  Der Vers  “Je mehr er hat, je mehr er will” wird als abwertender, 

gelegentlich auch als scherzhafter Kommentar gern zitiert. Er stammt aus einem 

vertonten Gedicht mit der nicht minder häufig zitierten Anfangszeile “ Was frag’ 

ich viel nach Geld und Gut”. Verfasser ist der Dichter Johann Martin Miller 

(1750-1814).

Ein Beispiel: ”Mein Gott, das sind doch Peanuts für ihn; er hat doch Geld wie 

Heu! Und er besteht wirklich auf diesen lächerlichen Betrag?” – “Und ob er 

darauf besteht! Je mehr er hat, je mehr er will!”    Wolfgang A. Leonhardt 
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Railway Group

The new project has started and we are well on the way to rejuvenate the 

shabby harbour.  Unfortunately, we’re running a year behind schedule.

The whole area will be redesigned and featuring a ‘coater’, coast hugging ship, 

that took some six months to build.  Trains may have to stop when bascule 

bridge is drawn.

Now is a good time for new members to join, as there will plenty of chance to 

acquire new skills.

Ed RdeG 40/’20
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Aktivitäten / Groups at the Club

Group Leader Phone Meeting Times

0415 292 536

0428 190 412

0412 939 699

0402 408 778

0467 787 857

0415 292 536

08 9417 2640

08 9457 2784

0427 354 153

08 9314 2812

0490 868 344

Tues & Fri 7pm

Sun from 5-7pm

Fri from 6pm

Wed at 6pm

Fri from 5pm

Wed at 7pm

Fri at 7pm

Wed 10am to 3pm

Tues at 7pm

Fri at 7pm

Wed 7.30 to 9.30pm

Note:	To join a group you must be a member of the Rhein-Donau Club. Please contact 
the Group Leader for any enquiries

Juniors Sun from 4pm

0488 585 850 Fri 1.30 to 3pm

Billiard (Snooker)

Sanjay Kumar

Edelweiss Dance Group

Rebecca Watson

Model Railway

Bret Hummel

Perth Miniature Gamers

Michael Walsh

Eagle Eye Pistols

Philip Kroczek

Chess

Sanjay Kumar

Eagle	Eye	Air	Rifle

Sophia Bayley

Seniors

Rita Zeller

Table Tennis

Debbie Solomon

Theatre

Fritzi Waters

Mandolin Orchestra

Robert Schulz

Volkssingen

Irene Harrop



The Rhein-Donau Club Inc. 
Restaurant

We have rooms available for your private functions, conventions or meetings, in 

the Lounge, Sports Hall, Edelweiss Dance Hall and Beer Garden. 

For bookings please contact our Club Office

Ph:	9330	6488	(weekdays	10am	-3pm)

• A la carte menu including a selection of authentic German and Dutch meals

• Catering for private functions for 30 - 220 guests

Opening hours of Restaurant

Wednesday and Friday evenings from 6pm

Saturday from 6.30pm to 10pm

Sunday 4pm to 8.00pm

110 North Lake Road, Myaree WA 6154

Ph: (08) 9330 6488

Email: admin@rheindonau.com.au

www.rheindonau.com.au

Rhein-Donau Club




